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Abstract

l66Ho-Chitosan is a complex of 166Ho and N-glucosamine with 400 to 500 kD MW,

which chelates metal ions and degrades slowly in vivo. In mice, I66Ho-Chitosan

administered intraperitoneally was uniformly bound to the peritoneal wall(94%), and

the surface dose calculated by Monte Carlo simulation (EGS 4 code) was 81

Gy/uCi/cm2. 166Ho-Chitosan was administered intraperitoneally as an adjunct in the

treatment of ovarian cancer with diffuse spread of malignant cells in the peritoneal

surfaces including the diaphragm. 97-99% of "^Ho-chitosan was localized within the

peritoneal cavity, and more than 90% of 166Ho-chitosan was attached to the peritoneal

wall. Partial responese were observed in 4 among 5 patients with ovarian cancer without

severe toxicity. Intracavitary radiation therapy with 166Ho-chitosan in the cystic brain

tumor, 5 of 8 cysts were shrunken in size with thinning of the wall, 2 out of 8 showed

growth retardation. For large or multiple primary liver cancers, which were inoperable

and resistent to chemotherapy. 166Ho-chitosan was used for intraarterial injection,

because this solution became gel with neutral pH. In the primary liver cancer,

radioactivity was distributed in the teritory of selected hepatic arterial branch, and

partial responses were observed in 2 cases. For the large solitary liver tumor, which was

not operable due to its location, direct intratumoral injection of the radioisotope had a

limited response. 18FDG PET was a useful tool to follow up those radionuclide therapy,

and guide to plan the next therapy. In one case of the large single metastatic stomach

cancer in the liver, 18FDG PET was done two weeks after intratumoral injection of
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I66Ho-chitosan, which showed cold defects matched with distribution of I66Ho-chitosan,

and second injection was guided by PET image. Various methods of the administration

of 166Ho-chitosan could be used for the treatment of the cancers.

Introduction

Many therapeutic radiopharmaceuticals have been used in various ways over 50

years, and due to their physical characteristics many of them disappeared. New

radionuclides were tried with the progress of the technologies in radiopharmaceutical

chemistry[1,2]. !66Ho is a good therapeutic radionuclide because of its suitable half-

life(26.8 hours), high beta energy(1.78, 1.86MeV) and 6% gamma ray(80.6keV) for

imaging. Chitosan is a kind of N-glucosamine with 400 to 500 kD MW, which chelates

metal ions and degrades slowly in vivo[3]. 166Ho-chitosan could be suitable for

intracavitary, intratumoral and intraarterial injection, because this solution become gel

with neutral pH. High radiation doses can be delivered to the peritoneal serosa by

administering radioisotope intraperitoneally, as an adjunct in the treatment of ovarian

cancer with diffuse spread of malignant cells in the peritoneal surfaces including the

diaphragm [4-8]. Intracavitary radiation therapy is an effective method to treat the

brain cystic tumor[l,9]. Intraarterial infusion of the radioisotope to the large or multiple

primary liver cancers, which are inoperable and resistent to chemotherapy, were tried

with various results[10-13]. For the large solitary liver tumor, which is not operable due

to its location, direct intratumoral injection of the radioisotope may have a role[14].

In this paper, animal experiments for the dosimetry of the intracavitary therapy, and

intracavitary, intraarterial and intratumoral administration for various cancers were tried

and reported. For the selected case, I8FDG PET was used to follow up the effect of the

radionuclide therapy, and to plan the next therapy.
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Material and Method

1. Beta dosimetry in peritoneal cavity of rat.

To evaluated the absorbed dose by the beta particles emitted from 166Ho to the cavitary

wall, 166Ho-chitosan was injected into the peritoneal cavity of rat, and whole body

autoradiographs were taken at 6 hrs and 24 hrs later to determine the biodistribution and

dosimetry. To see the attached fraction to the peritoneal surface, the whole body

radioactivity was counted, ascites was removed and both whole body and ascitic fluid

were counted. Simulation of energy transfer from the beta particles to the cavity wall

using the Monte Carlo code EGS4 was done, and used as a standard for the planning

therapy. The radiation absorbed dose to the cyst wall is assessed in same way for

different sizes of the tumoral cyst and a varying amount of 166Ho-Chitosan complex, or

i66Ho-CHICO, administered into the cyst.

Table I. Patient Profiles with Intraperitoneal'"Ho-Chitosan Administration

Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 Case 5

Age
Initial

FIGO stage

31
IIIc

51
IIIc

40
IIIc

65
IIIc

52
IIIc

Pathologic type Immature Mucinous Malignant sex Mucinous Clear cell
teratoma cancer cord tumor cancer carcinoma

Previous Surgery X 2 Surgery X 2 Surgery X 2 Surgery X 3 Surgery X 3
treatment ChemoTxl ChemoTx4 ChemoTx5 ChemoTx6 ChemoTx7

RadioTx2
ChemoTx3

Disease status Recurrent Persistent Persistent Persistent Recurrent
Residual mass > 4 cm > 4 cm > 4 cm > 4 cm > 4 cm

1. BEP(bleomycin, VP-16, Cisplatin) 7 cycle, 2. Open field technique, 3. VACfvincristine, adriamycin,

cyclophosphamide) 1 cycle, 4. CAC(cyclophosphamide, adriamycin, carboplatin) 3 cycle, Et-Pfetoposide, cisplatin) 3

cycle, Et-I(etoposide, ifosfamide) 3 cycle, 5. CAP 6 cycle, Carboplatin 3 cycle, CCfcyclophosphamide, carboplatin) I

cycle, 6 CAP 6 cycle, TPftaxol, cisplatin) 2 cycle, 7. Melphalan 6 cycle, CF'(cyclophosphamide, cisplatin) 8 cycle, TP

1 cycle
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Table II. Absorbed dose (Gy) to a 10 /^in-thick peritoneal wall at a varying depth for 1.3

Ci/cm2 of 166Ho surface source and 0.1 jJ- Ci/ml of 166Ho volume source.

target depth
(mm)

0.0
1.0
2.0
3.0
4.0

Surface source
(Gy)

105.
5.08
1.42
.428
.122

volume source
(Gy)

17.8
3.50
1.58
.605
.205

total absorbed dose
(Gy)

123.
8.59
3.00
1.03
.327

2. Intraperitoneal 166Ho-Chitosan therapy

Since October 1996, intracavitary 166Ho-chitosan therapy were tried to see the

biodistribution, dosimetry, toxicity and responses in 5 ovarian cancer patients with

peritoneal metastasis, who did not responded to chemotherapy or recurred after surgery

and chemotherapy(Table 2). Clinical protocol was reviewed by the ethical committee of

Korea Cancer Center Hospital, and patients signed on the informed concent before

therapy. Patients were received cytoreductive surgery, and preitoneal catheter(Bard

Titanium implanted Port, Bard Access System, Salt Lake City, Utah) was implanted.

Seven to fourteen days after the surgery, 99mTc-sulfur colloid was injected via the port,

and abdominal scintigraphy was obtained to see the distribution of the radioisotope.

When the ascites was small, one to two liter of normal saline was infused via the port

before the injection of the radioisotope. 25 to 40 mCi of 166Ho-Chitosan with 50 to 100

ml normal saline was injected via the port, and abdominal massage was done to

distribute the radioisotope evenly. Toxicity were evaluated according to the WHO

classification. For three patients, cisplatin-based systemic chemotherapy was combined.
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3. Intracavitary 166Ho-Chitosan therapy

Since October 1996, intracavitary l66Ho-chitosan therapy were tried in the unresectable

seven cystic brain tumors (2 cases of metastatic brain tumors from lung cancer, 1 case

of recurrent trigeminal neurinoma, 3 cases of recurrent low grade cystic astrocytomas,

and 1 case of craniopharyngioma).(Table 2). Clinical protocol was reviewed by the

ethical committee of Korea Cancer Center Hospital, and patients signed on the informed

concent before therapy. The cyst volume and wall thickness were measured by MRI

before I66Ho-Chitosan injection. The Ommaya reservoir was installed stereotactically

into the cyst. 166Ho-Chitosan is injected into the Ommaya reservoir. After l66Ho-

Chitosan injection, the distribution of isotope was monitored by gamma camera. Two

injections were administered in two cases, and one injection in all the others. The

response was evaluated with MRI.

4. Intraarterial and intratumoral injection of 166Ho-Chitosan in the primary and

metastatic hepatic tumors.

Intraarterial injection in inoperable primary liver cancer just before chemoembolization

was also tried in 58 year old man with 3 cm mass in the right dome of the cirrhotic liver

in July 1996. After the chemoembolization, scintigraphy was done to see the

distribution of 166Ho-Chitosan. Four weeks after the therapy, liver CT and serum alpha

fetoprotein was followed up.

Ultrasound-guided intratumoral injection of the l66Ho-Chitosan was done to the 50 year

old male, who had subtotal gastrectomy due to stomach cancer in August 1996, with

single large liver mass by abdominal CT metastasized from the stomach cancer in

August, 1997. Three weeks after the injection of 166Ho-Chitosan, 18FDG whole body
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PET scan was performed 40 minutes after the injection of 10 mCi of l8FDG with GE

Advance PET scanner to see the effect of the therapy, to find other metastatic lesion and

to plan the second therapy with I66Ho-Chitosan.

Results and Discussion

1. Beta dosimetry in peritoneal cavity of rat.

The whole body autoradiography of rat with intraperitoneal injection of 166Ho-Chitosan

showed confined radioactivity within the preitoneal cavity(Figure 1). 97-99% of

166Ho-chitosan was localized within the peritoneal cavity, and the radioactivity attached

to the peritoneal surface was more than 90% of injected dose. The distribution of the

radioactivity on the peritoneal surface observed by the autoradiography was quite even.

Dose to the peritoneal surface was 80.8 Gy/uCi/cm2 (85%)from the radioactivity on the

surface itself, and 7.40 Gy/uCi/ml (15%) from the peritoneal fluid (Table 2). The

volume of the ascites could be estimated by the 99mTc-sulfur colloid injection and

counting the total injected radioactivity and the radioactivity of the ascites drawn. With

the standard data of the peritoneal surface area, it could be possible to calculate the

peritoneal surface absorbed dose directly.

2. Intraperitoneal 166Ho-Chitosan therapy

The distribution of the intraperitoneally administered l66Ho-Chitosan was confined to

the preitoneal cavity up to 77 hours after the injection(Figure 2). Four patients showed

decresed ascites volume, or or decreased viscosity of the ascites. Three patients died in

three months after the therapy. One patient showed grade 4 diarrhea, and grade 3 anemia
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Figure 1. Whole body autoradiography of the rat with intraperitoneal injection of I66Ho-

Chitosan, showing the radioactivity coating the peritoneal surface.

Table III. Clinical Effects after l66Ho-Chitosan Application

Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 Case 5
Ascites tapping
before Ho

3/weeks ascites(+) but 2/weeks Ascites(+) but small localized
serotic fluid not done due serotic fluid not done due cyst in gastro-

to viscosity to viscosity colic ligament

No. of injection
Dosage
(mCi/Total)

Combined
chemotherapy

Disease status
after last 166Ho-
Chitosan

1 cycle 1
40

None

No change
Death after 2
months later

4 cycles 2 cycles
40,40, 35, 30 35, 35

Cisplatin + Cisplatin
Cytoxan

Marked Marked
decreased decreased
ascites, Death ascites,
3 months later Death 2

months later

Table IV. Toxicity Evaluation(WHOClassification; total 14

Abdominal pain
Nausea/Vomiting
Diarrhea
Fever
Anemia
Leucopenia
Dyspnea
Allergic reaction
Proteinuria
Hematuria

Grade
4
6
3
-
1
1
-
1
1
3

Peripheral neuropathy

1 Grade 2
4
-
3
2
5
3
1
-
-
-

6 cycles
25,30, 30, 35,

35,30

Carboplatin

Liquefied &
decreased
ascites, Stable

\ disease status

cycles)
Grade 3

-
-
-
-
1
1
-
-
-
-

1 cycle
7

None

Decreased
speed in
collecting
fluid, Stable
disease status

Grade 4
-
-
1
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
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Table V. Clinical Effects of Cystic brain Tumors after 166Ho-Chitosan Therapy

Patient
Number

1

2

3

4

5
6

7

8

Sex/
Age

M/66

F/39

M/63

F/34

F/26
M/14

M/26
F/49

Diagnosis

Metastatic
Lung Cancer

Neurilemmoma

Metastatic
Lung Cancer

Astrocytoma

Astrocytoma
Craniopharyngi

oma

Astrocytoma
Metastatic

Breast Cancer

Injected
Dose(mCi)

15, 15, 15

15,15
15,20

10

10
20,15

20
20,5

Volume of the
Cyst (ml)

Before/After
Therapy

6.3 2.7

24 24

16.8 6.2

60 2
47.4 10.6

10.7 16.1

47 53.5

14.3 0

Thickness of the
WaLL(mm)

Before/After
Therapy

3 2

3 3

1 2

1 1

1 2
3 3

3 1

2 1

and leukopenia was noted each. Partial responese were observed in 4 among 5 patients

with ovarian cancer without severe toxicity (Table 3,4). There was no response in patient

without combined chemotherapy, who died two months later, suggested synergism

between the radioactivity and the chemotherapeutic agents, or higher radiation dose to

be effective alone. I66Ho-Chitosan was distributed rather uniformly and not affected by

the gravity, if there was no adhesion between the peritoneal surfaces, which could be an

advantage over the radioactive particles. Toxicity from the damage of the intestinal

mucosa limits the administered dose, and chitosan complex with radioisotope of less

beta energy should be considered for higher radiation dose.

3. Intracavitary Ho-Chitosan therapy

Five of 8 cases were shrunk in size with thinning of the cyst wall, 2 of 8 cases showed

growth arrest, and one case showed progression(Figure 3, Table 5). Using the Monte

Carlo simulation, when 10 mCi of 166Ho-Chitosan was uniformly bound to the cyst

wall surface of a 3 cm-diameter cyst, the absorbed dose was 40.06 Gy, 14.96 Gy, 5.315
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Figure 2. Scintigram of a patient 77 hour after intraperitoneal injection of !66Ho-

Chitosan, showing radioactivity confined to the peritoneal cavity.

Gy, and 1.660 Gy at 1 mm, 2 mm, 3mm, and 4 mm in depth, respectively. When 10

mCi of !66Ho-Chitosan was uniformly diffused in the cystic fluid of a 3 cm-diameter

cyst, the absorbed dose was 601.7 Gy, 188.7 Gy, 73.87 Gy, and 20.78 Gy at 1 mm, 2

mm, 3 mm, and 4 mm in depth, respectively. Estimated surface dose of cyst wall was

between 79 and 2566 Gy. No one showed systemic absorption of 166Ho-Chitosan, and

specific complication associated with isotope injection. 166Ho-Chitosan intracavitary

radiation therapy for cystic brain tumor may be safe, and reliable method and deserves

further evaluation. Accurate dosimetry was difficult, because some radioactivity

remained in the reservoir, and the fraction of the radioactivity in the cyst could not be

measured accurately. When the wall of the cyst located just beside the ventricle, there

could be a danger of the rupture and communication between cyst and ventricle, which

spread the radioactivity in the CSF space.
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Figure 3. MRI and scinligram of a patient with cystic astrocytoma before and after lf''TIo-chitosan therapy. MRI before therapy(left),

scintigram afler injection of Klf'l Io-chitosan(middle), MRI three months after therapy(right).
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After Ho injection After TAE

Figure 4. Distribution of the radioactivity after the intraarterial injection of l66IIo-chitosan followed by chemoembolization.

Scinligram(left), angiogram(right).
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Figure 5. Intratumoral injection of l65Ho-chitosan in the single large liver mass metastasized from the stomach cancer. Ct before

therapy(left), scintigram after injection of l66Ho-chitosan(middle), 18FDG-PET three weeks after therapy (right).



4. Intraarterial and intratumoral injection of 166Ho-Chitosan in the primary and

metastatic hepatic tumors.

In the primary liver cancer, after the intraarterial injection of 166Ho-Chitosan,

radioactivity was distributed in the teritory of selected hepatic arterial branch, and

partial responses were observed in 2 cases(Figure 4). 166Ho-chitosan could be suitable

for intraarterial injection, because this solution become gel with neutral pH. Many

clinical trial were reported with radioiodinated lipiodol, but the gamma energy of the ljlI

is too strong for good gamma imaging and need isolation of the patients. Besides, some

radioactive oil leaked from the liver to the lung[10], which was not seen with I66Ho-

Chitosan. For the tumor with less arterial blood supply, combination of the intraarterial

and intratumoral injection could be effective.

Intratumoral injection of 166Ho-Chitosan showed persistent radioactivity in the injected

site, and cold area in the mass by 18FDG-PET matched with the distribution of injected

166Ho-Chitosan(Figure 5). In this case, the second injection of the 166Ho-chitosan was

guided by that PET image. Since 166Ho-Chitosan did not diffuse far from the injected

site(less than one cm in the tissue), which acted as a point source, multiple injection for

the large mass is necessary. For the accurate dosimetry, microscopic autoradiography

after the injection of 166Ho-Chitosan into tissue should be obtained to see the distribution

of the I66Ho-Chitosan in three dimension, and Monte Carlo simulation should be done.

Because of its localized distribution after intratumoral injection, it would be easy to

escalate the dose to get higher radiation dose.

The viscosity of l66Ho-chitosan can be changed for each method of administration, so

that different in vivo distribution or diffusion in the tissue could be obtained. Further

studies with different composition of 166Ho-chitosan or complex with other radioisotope

such as I53Sm are expected.
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In conclusion, I66Ho-chitosan seemed to be safe and effective agent for the treatment of

various cancers in various way, and many clinical trials and good responses were

expected
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